
 
 
 

| BOUQUETS | 
 

Add-ons:  -Brooches on flowers (+ $10/bouquet)  

  -Pampas grass – up to 4 pieces included in price. Additional (+ $10/short stem) 

  -More than 5 succulents (+ $10/bouquet) 

  -Preserved hanging amaranthus (+ $5/stem) 

 

Discounts: -Purchase any bridal bouquet size L or bigger & receive $10 off each bridesmaid 

 bouquet (sizes XS-M). 
   

Style Size/Base Price 
                                 Tight Round                               Loose Round 
                                 Pictured: XLarge / 12”                                         Pictured: XLarge / 12”                        

   

 
 
Mini toss - $35 
*With purchase of any other size 

Small / 6” - $59 
Medium / 8” - $79       
Large / 10” - $129 
XLarge / 12” - $179 
 
 
 

                    Tight Teardrop                           Loose Teardrop 
                               Pictured: XLarge / 12”                                          Pictured: XXLarge / 15”                        

   

 
 
Mini toss - $35 
*With purchase of any other size 

Small / 6” - $79 
Medium / 8” - $109       
Large / 10” - $149 
XLarge / 12” - $199 
XXLarge / 15” - $229    
 

Please note 
that the prices 
below do not 
include tax 

 

Due to personal time constraints, I am 

no longer offering dyed sola flowers, 

just ivory/bark styles. For any designs 

including dyed sola flowers, I will do 

my best to replace them with silk 

flowers of the same or similar colors.  



Style Size/Base Price 
            Garden/Hand-tied                                Heart-shaped 
                       Pictured: XLarge / 20”                                                     Pictured: Large / 15”                        

   

 
 
Mini toss - $35 
*With purchase of any other size 

XSmall / 8” - $89 
Small / 10” - $109       
Medium / 12” - $159 
Large / 15” - $189 
XLarge / 20” - $219 
XXLarge / 25” - $249 
 
 

                           Boho                             Loose Cascade/Waterfall   
                   Pictured: XLarge / 20”                                           Pictured: XXLarge / 25”                              

     

 
 

Mini toss - $35 
*With purchase of any other size 

XSmall / 8” - $99 
Small / 10” - $129       
Medium / 12” - $159 
Large / 15” - $199 
XLarge / 20” - $229 
XXLarge / 25” - $259 
 
*Pricing for Boho or Loose 
Cascade/Waterfall designs 
includes up to 6 stems of 
pampas grass and 2 stems of 
preserved hanging amaranthus. 
If you want more than that, 
please refer to the add-on 
pricing at the top of the page. 

                           Brooch                                 Preserved Roses 
                             Pictured: Large / 10”                          Pictured: Medium / 8” Tight Round w/ 2” roses                        

        

 
Mini toss - $35 
*With purchase of any other size 
 

Brooch: 
XSmall / 5” - $90 
Small / 6” - $190       
Medium / 8” - $310 
Large / 10” - $430 
XLarge / 12” - $550 
 
Preserved Roses: 
4-5”  - $80  
6-7”  - $190 
8-9”  - $250 
10-11”  - $350 
12-13”  - $450 

*Due to their delicate nature, 
preserved roses are best if used 
in a tight round or loose round 

style bouquet 



| BOUTONNIERES | 
 

Add-ons:  -Small brooch or rhinestone spray (+ $1/boutonniere) 

  -Magnet backing instead of pin (+ $1/boutonniere)  

 

Substitutions: -Preserved roses (+ $5/Mini 1.5” rose; + $8/Standard 2” rose; + $12/Premium 3” rose) 

 

Discounts: -Need a mini-me boutonniere for the littlest member of your wedding party? Take $2 off 

the below prices for any miniature boutonniere.  

-Purchase 10 or more boutonnieres and receive $2 off each additional boutonniere. 

 

Style Size/Base Price 
                         Stick Pin                                   Regular 

   
 

 
 

Stick pin - $17 
Regular - $18   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                          Succulent                               Large Brooch 

   
 

 
 
Succulent - $21 
Large brooch  - $21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                      Shotgun Shell                              Pocket Style 

   
 

 
 
Shotgun shell - $21 
Pocket style - $23  
(cardstock slides into pocket)  

 

 



| ARCH SWAGS & LARGE CEREMONY ARRANGEMENTS | 
 

Add-ons:  -Pampas grass – up to 6 pieces included. Additional (+ $10/short stem; + $15/long stem) 

  -Preserved hanging amaranthus (+$10/stem) 

 

  Style Size/Base Price 
   Arch/Arbor Swags   

        
     Wide 5’ x 5’ corner swag with 22 long pampas              Wide 3’ x 3’ corner swag with trailing 
        grass stems & 1 tall ceremony arrangement                       greenery & 1 large tie-back 

   
                
              Skinny 3’ x 3’ corner swag               3 ft long thick garland/swag with 2 x-small tie-backs 

       
 

 

Tie-backs: 
X-Small   6-8”  - $35 
Small      12-15” - $55 
Medium   20-25” - $85 
Large      25-30” - $115 
X-Large  30”+  - $145    
 
Corner swags: 
2’ x 2’ skinny swag - $125 
3’ x 3’ skinny swag - $225 
4’ x 4’ skinny swag - $325 
5’ x 5’ skinny swag - $425 
 
2’ x 2’ wide swag - $175 
3’ x 3’ wide swag - $275 
4’ x 4’ wide swag - $475 
5’ x 5’ wide swag - $775 
 
Thick garland/swag across top: 
(can also double as sweetheart table swag) 

2 ft long  - $125 
3 ft long  - $185 
4 ft long  - $245 
5 ft long                       - $305 
 
 
* Prices above include up to 6 
pampas grass stems – see 
add-on pricing for more  
* Custom requests may change 
the pricing 
 

Large Ceremony Arrangements 
   Shown with 8 long pampas grass stems 

       
 

 
 

Tall arrangements (3-4’ tall) 
- $250 

 
Wide arrangements (2-3’ wide) 

- $325 
 
 

* Prices above include up to 6 
pampas grass stems – see 
add-on pricing for more  
* Custom requests may change 
the pricing 



| CAKE DECOR | 
 

Add-ons: -Succulents (+ $3 per topper or pick; + $7 per garland or swag; + $10 per wreath)  

 

Substitutions: -Preserved roses (+ $5/Mini 1.5” rose; + $8/Standard 2” rose; + $12/Premium 3” rose) 

 

  Style Size/Base Price 
Toppers 

     
                Small ~4”                              Picks                             Large ~8” 

     
Swags 

   
Wreaths & Garlands 

   

 

Toppers: 
4 inches  - $30 
5 inches - $35 
6 inches  - $40 
7 inches - $45 
8 inches  - $50 
9 inches - $55 
10 inches - $60 
11 inches - $65 
12 inches - $70 
        
 
Picks: 
Small ~ 4”    - $20 
Medium ~ 6” - $30 
Large ~ 8” - $40 
               
 
 
 
 

 
Swags: 
1-2 tiers - $35 
3-4 tiers - $45 
5+ tiers - $55 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wreaths: 
4 inches  - $20 
5 inches - $25 
6 inches  - $30 
7 inches - $35 
8 inches  - $40 
9 inches - $45 
10 inches - $50 
11 inches - $55 
12 inches - $60 
13 inches - $65 
14 inches - $70 
15 inches - $75 
 

Garlands:  
One size - $40 

 



| TABLE CENTERPIECES | 
 

Add-ons: -Pampas grass (+ $10/ short stem; + $15/long stem) 

  -Preserved hanging amaranthus (+ $10/stem) 

 

Substitutions: -Preserved roses (+ $5/Mini 1.5” rose; + $8/Standard 2” rose; + $12/Premium 3” rose) 

 

Discounts: -Purchase 10 of any one kind of centerpiece (i.e. 10 bottle fillers, 10 table garlands, 

etc.), receive 15% off each additional piece.    
  

  Style Size/Base Price 
                  Bottle Fillers                    Place Setting/Accent Piece  

   
                Small Arrangement                   Medium Arrangement 

    
 Large or Elevated          Sweetheart Swag           Long Skinny Table 
    Arrangement                  3 ft swag shown                                    Garland 

   

 

Bottle filler             - $15 
Place setting/Accent - $20 
 
 

Small arrangement - $30 
Medium arrangement - $50 
Add a lantern (by height):  

Small, 5-7” + $10 
Medium, 8-10” + $20 
Large, 11-13” + $30 

 

 
Large arrangement - $85 
Elevated arrangement- $115 
 
 
*Above pricing includes custom 
vase choices up to the following 
price points, per piece. Any vase 
requests exceeding these costs 
will be an add-on expense: 
Bottle filler  - $4 
Small   - $5 
Medium   - $10 
Large   - $20 
Elevated  - $30 
 
*Vases available to rent for 1/2 
off above pricing 
 

 
 
Sweetheart Table Swag:  
   1 ft long  - $85 
   2 ft long  - $125 
   3 ft long  - $185 
   4 ft long  - $245 
   5 ft long                    - $305 
 
Long Skinny Table Garlands: 
   greenery only  - $20/ft 
   greenery + flowers - $25/ft 
 

 
 



| FLOWER GIRL BASKETS & PETALS| 
 

Add-ons:  -Brooches on flowers (+ $3/basket)  

  -Succulents (+ $5/ basket) 

 

Substitutions: -Preserved roses (+ $5/Mini 1.5” rose; + $8/Standard 2” rose; + $12/Premium 3” rose) 

 

  Style Size/Base Price 
              Flower Girl Baskets                                   Confetti Cones 

   

 
 

Baskets: 
Brown wicker - $35 
Ivory or white - $35 
Custom  - $40 
 
 

Loose Silk Rose Petals: 
300 petals - $15 
1000 petals - $25 
1200 petals  - $30 
3000 petals - $65 
 
Confetti cones - $2/piece 
   -paper doily (10” long) 
   -kraft paper (10” long) 
   -custom color 
 

 
 
 

| RING BEARER PILLOWS | 

 
Add-ons:  -Brooches (+ $3/pillow)  

  -Succulents (+ $5/pillow) 

 

Substitutions: -Preserved roses (+ $5/Mini 1.5” rose; + $8/Standard 2” rose; + $12/Premium 3” rose) 

 

  Style Size/Base Price 
                                                                                                             Ivory satin                    Burlap                     White linen 

   
 

 
 

9” x 9” pillow + cover 
   -ivory satin - $30 
   -burlap - $30 
   -white linen - $30 
    
        
                  
 

 
 

 

 



| HAIR ACCESSORIES | 
 

Add-ons:  -Brooches (+ $2/hair comb or barrette; + $5/flower crown or headband)  

  -Succulents (+ $3/hair comb or barrette; + $7/flower crown or headband) 

 

Substitutions: -Preserved roses (+ $5/Mini 1.5” rose; + $8/Standard 2” rose; + $12/Premium 3” rose) 

 

Style Size/Base Price 
Flower Crowns 

 

 
 

   
 

 
 

Partial/tied  - $43 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Full/untied - $45 
        
                  
 

 

 
 



Style Size/Base Price 
Headbands  

 
   

 
 

Partial      - $35 
Full          - $43 
        
                  
 

 

Style Size/Base Price 
Combs & Barrettes 

   
 

    

 
 

Barrette      - $27 
   -silver 
Mini Comb      - $27 
   -silver 
   -gold 
   -bronze 
Regular comb - $29 
   -silver 
   -gold 
   -black 
 

Birdcage veil with  
clear comb - $45 



| CORSAGES | 
 

Add-ons:  -Brooches on flowers (+ $2/corsage)  

  -Succulents (+ $3/corsage) 

 

Substitutions: -Preserved roses (+ $5/Mini 1.5” rose; + $8/Standard 2” rose; + $12/Premium 3” rose) 

 

Style Size/Base Price 
 

 
 

 
 

Pin-on or magnet - $25 
Ribbon   - $25 
Single pearl strand - $26       
Double pearl strand - $27 
Triple pearl strand - $28 
Wide white wristlet - $28 
Wide ivory wristlet - $28 
Silver rhinestone - $29 
Gold rhinestone - $29        
                  
*All bands are stretchy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

| FLORAL HOOPS | 
 

Add-ons:  -Brooches on flowers (+ $5/ hoop)  

  -Succulents (+ $5/hoop) 

 

Substitutions: -Preserved roses (+ $5/Mini 1.5” rose; + $8/Standard 2” rose; + $12/Premium 3” rose) 

 

Style Size/Base Price 
 

  

 
8” wood  - $35 
8” metal - $35 
10” metal - $37 
12” wood - $39 
14” metal - $41 
                 
Color options:  
-raw wood 
-gold 
-silver 
-bronze 
-custom color 
 
 



| WANDS & POMANDERS | 
 

Add-ons:  -Brooches (+ $10/wand or pomander)  

  -Succulents (+ $10/wand or pomander) 

 

Substitutions: -Preserved roses (+ $5/Mini 1.5” rose; + $8/Standard 2” rose; + $12/Premium 3” rose) 

 

  Style Size/Base Price 
   Wands                                     Pomanders 

   
 

 
 

4 inches  - $35 
5 inches - $55 
6 inches  - $75 
7 inches - $85 
        
 

 
 

| AISLE DECOR | 

 
Add-ons:  -Pampas grass (+ $10/short stem; + $15/long stem) 

  -Succulents (+ $7/piece) 

  -Preserved hanging amaranthus (+ $10/stem) 

 

Substitutions: -Preserved roses (+ $5/Mini 1.5” rose; + $8/Standard 2” rose; + $12/Premium 3” rose) 

 

Discounts: -Purchase 10 or more pieces and receive 15% off each additional piece.   

 

  Style Size/Base Price 
Hanging Chair/Pew Bundle 

     
 

 

Greenery sprig - $10 
Single flower  - $10 
4” bundle  - $25 
6” bundle  - $30 
8” bundle  - $35 
10” bundle  - $45 
 
4” in mason jar - $30 
6” in mason jar - $35 
8” in mason jar - $40 
 
Lantern by itself - $20 
Lantern with flowers - $50 
 
*Custom request – pricing 
varies. 
 



| GUEST BOOK PENS | 
 

Discounts: -Purchase 2 pens and receive $2 off each additional pen.   

 

  Style Size/Base Price 
                      Sola Flower                                        Silk Flower   

       
                         Pampas Grass                                     Feather Grass 

     
               Rhinestone & Brooch                           Preserved Rose 

   
 

 
 

Sola flower  - $18 
Fabric flower - $18 
Silk flower  - $20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pampas grass - $20 
Feather grass - $20 
Succulent - $20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rhinestone & brooch - $30 
 
Preserved rose pen: 
Mini 1.5” - $20 
Standard 2” - $22 
Premium 3”  - $25 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Preserved Roses 
Mini 1.5” - $5/head 
Standard 2” - $8/head 
Premium 3”  - $12/head 

 

| LOOSE FLOWER HEADS | 
Preserved Roses or Sola Wood Flowers 

     

  
  
  
                  
          

 

 

   

 
 

    
                           
 
      
 
                     

 

Sola Wood Flowers 
-Natural ivory or bark- 

Due to personal time constraints, I am no longer offering dyed sola flowers 

                                        

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

         

        

 
           

 

 

 
 

 
         

 

 
 

Click/scan below to view: 
Sola flower styles 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Size/Quantity Price Size/Quantity Price 

Mini – set of 10  $10 Large – set of 10  $20 
Mini – set of 15 $15 Large – set of 15 $30 
Mini – set of 20  $20 Large – set of 20  $40 
Mini – set of 40  $36 Large – set of 40  $72 
Mini – set of 60  $54 Large – set of 60  $108 
Mini – set of 80  $68 Large – set of 80  $136 

Mini – set of 100  $85 Large – set of 100  $170 
Small – set of 10  $13 XLarge – set of 10  $25 
Small – set of 15 $19 XLarge – set of 15 $38 
Small – set of 20  $25 XLarge – set of 20  $50 
Small – set of 40  $45 XLarge – set of 40  $90 
Small – set of 60  $68 XLarge – set of 60  $135 
Small – set of 80  $85 XLarge – set of 80  $170 
Small – set of 100  $106 XLarge – set of 100  $213 
Medium – set of 10  $18 XXLarge – set of 10  $30 
Medium – set of 15 $26 XXLarge – set of 15 $45 
Medium – set of 20  $35 XXLarge – set of 20  $60 
Medium – set of 40  $63 XXLarge – set of 40  $108 
Medium – set of 60  $95 XXLarge – set of 60  $162 
Medium – set of 80  $119 XXLarge – set of 80  $204 
Medium – set of 100  $149 XXLarge – set of 100  $255 

https://i.etsystatic.com/icm/150238/347114622/icm_fullxfull.347114622_540nydgxl90c400gw48w.pdf?version=0


 
 

 
• Delivery/drop-off: Free within 10 miles of Ardmore, Oklahoma. For anywhere else, $1 per 

mile, round-trip, with a minimum of $50 - will also apply if the ceremony & reception are in 
different locations 

• Setup + time on-site: $20 per hour with a 1-hour minimum 
• Full teardown: $50 
• Late teardown after 10:00 pm: $100 
• Budgets of $3,000+ include full service - delivery, setup, & teardown 
• Of course, pick-up is FREE! 

Some examples: 

1. Your venue is 5 miles from MyArtbeat Florals’ studio and you only need delivery; no setup or 
teardown services. 

Cost = Free! 
 

2. Your venue is 30 miles from MyArtbeat Florals’ studio. Both ceremony and reception are at 
the same location, and you need setup but not teardown. Setup is very simple and only 
takes 30 minutes. No additional services are needed, so the florist leaves. 

Cost = $80… ($60 round-trip delivery/mileage fee; $20 setup (1-hour minimum)) 
 

3. Your ceremony venue is 100 miles from MyArtbeat Florals’ studio, and the reception is at a 
different location 5 miles North of the ceremony venue. You have an arch swag plus 
reception décor, so you’d like setup and teardown services. The ceremony starts at 6:30pm 
and the reception will run until 10:30pm. The florist will need to stay for the entirety of your 
4-hour booking. 

Cost = $390… ($100 delivery/mileage fee to ceremony + $5 to reception + $105 return trip; 
$80 setup/on-site fee ; $100 late teardown services (after 10:00 pm)). 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

LOOKING TO SAVE A BIT MORE ON YOUR FLOWERS? 
I offer 10% off on your order in exchange for receiving the full photo gallery!  

 
Terms & Conditions 

 
- The discount applies to the item total only; setup, delivery, and teardown fees are not part of the 
10%. 

- The photos must be by a professional wedding/event photographer...sorry, but family members 
with iPhone skills don't count. :) 

- There must be a minimum of 200 photos in your gallery. 

- You must have a print release/proof of the transfer of digital photography rights to the client. 

- Please ask your photographer to get good, detailed shots of the florals. Trust me, you will be happy 
they did, too! 

- MyArtbeat Florals must receive access to the full photo gallery within 3 months of the 

wedding/event date, unless otherwise communicated. (Don't worry, I will remind you!)  

- In the event that the gallery access has not been received within 3 months and no communication 
has taken place, you will be invoiced for 10% of your order total. 

- It is understood that MyArtbeat Florals may use these photos for marketing purposes on various 
personal or business platforms. Credit will always be given to the photographer, as well as any other 

vendors the client wishes to credit. (Venue, hair/MUA, gown, caterer, linens, D.J./band, rentals, 
event coordinator, etc.) 

STILL INTERESTED?  
FILL OUT THE EASY FORM BELOW! 

(Please confirm that I am available for your wedding date, first.) 
Discount Form 

 

 

https://form.jotform.com/193464624221152

